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THE GLOBE OPEN 'TILLSIX THE GLOBE

| The People Have Spoken |
"Globe Famous Fifteens" are

<4 elected the best values and smart-
est styled suits and overcoats ever

) offered at the popular price of

| a I
"Globe Famous Fifteen"

Suits and Overcoats "stand out"
distinctly from any other clothes usual- I
lv sold at this price and compare favor-

ably with most clothes sold at S2O. W

In the making of 1
5 "GLOBE FAMOUS FIFTEENS" every de- f5 tail is carefully watched ?from the weaving of the

cloth to the finishing of the garment. Fabrics are
all-wool and London Shrunk and every suit or over-

-5 coat is hand-tailored throughout and many are silk
and satin trimmed.

Your style?your size is always here

Men's Extra Value Trousers?s3.so
The man who needs an extra pair of trousers will

6 have no trouble making a selection from our assort-

ment of Blue Serges, Worsteds Cheviots and Cassi-
meres in neat Gray and Black and White Striped
effects. All sizes.

| The Globe' 77 " Big Fri"""y s,ore "
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DYSPEPTICS! END
STOMACH MISERY,

GAS, INDIGESTION
"Pape's Diapepsin" neutralizes

acids in stomach and
starts digestion.

Stops any sourness, heartburn,
or food rising in

few moments.

he question as to how long you
»re going to continue a sufferer from

Indigestion, dyspepsia or out-of-order
stomach is merely a matter of how
loon you begin taking some Diapepsin.

If your stomach is lacking In diges-

tive power, why not help the stomach
!o do its work, not with drastic drugs,
but a re-enforcement of digestive

isrents. such as are naturally at work
in the stomach.

People with weak stomachs should
Jake a little Diapepsin occasionally,
and there will be no more indigestion,
no feeling like a lump of lead in the
stomach, no heartburn, sour risings,
cas on stomach or helching of undi-
gested food, headaches, dizziness or
sick stomach, and besides, what you
pat will not fermeot and poison your
breath with nauseous odors. All these
symptoms resulting from a sour, out-
of-order stomach and dyspepsia are
eenerally relieved live minutes after
taking a little Diapepsin.

Go to your druggist and get a 50-
cent case of Pape's Diapepsin now
and you will always go to the table
with a hearty appetite, and what you
eat will taste good, because your stom-
ach and intestines will lie clean and
fresh, and you will know there are not
going to be any more bad nights and
miserable days for you. They freshen
you and make you feel like life is
worth living.

COLORED VOTKRSKIPPORTED
I'Ql %f. St KKRAGK A >IKNI>MKNT

<* cnrrnl voters to-day drew atten-
tion to the fact that the equal suff-
rage amendment ran especially strong
in almost every precinct of the countv
where the negro vote is a factor. They
expressde the belief that the majority
of colored people are in favor of giving
the vote to women.

GKKMAXREPORT AUTHENTIC
Paris, Nov. 3. 2.15 p. m.?The Ger-

man announcement of the sinking of
the French submarine "Turquoise,"
is accepted as authentic by the ma-
rine ministry.

France Gives Support
to Representations Made

to China by Japanese
By Associated Press

Peking, Nov. 3.?France has given

her support to the representations
made to China by Japan, Great Britain
and Russia concerning the advisability

jof postponing the decision as to re-

establishment of a monarchy. Al-
, though the French government was
not represented in the original action,
and accordingly was believed to have

decided to abstain from participation,
to-day the French Minister. A. R.
Conty, called at the Foreign Office.
He gave verbal ratification of the re-
quest of the other powers. Notwith-
standing the declination of the Chinese
government to postpone the decision
on the ground that the matter now
rests in the hands of the people, it is
possible that the actual change in the
form of government, if decided upon,
may not be made for some time. There
is an unverified rumor that, if the
election now in progress results in fa-
vor of a monarchy, coronation of the
emperor will be delayed until the con-
clusion of the European war.

j WRESTLING WITH A WHIRL-
WIND

One of the remarkable features of
the climate and atmosphere of Syria
is the prevalence of whirlwinds and
waterspouts both on land and over
the sea. They are most prevalent
in the deep trough of the Jordan val-
ley and also in Coela-Syria, where the
Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon form an-other trough for the winds. They
sometimes do an immense amount ofdamage, and often lit almost unex-
pected seasons. As a touring mis-sionary in Northern Syria I often metthe whirlwinds. They appear in theshape of a column of dust perhaps two
to five feet in diameter, rising straight
in the air for several hundred feet,
opening like a large funnel at the top!
The lower end touches the ground and
swings over the surface, picking up
dust and pebbles in its path. Thechaff and even grain on the thresh-
ing floors is sucked up and disappears.
Small fish are sometimes drawn up
when the swaying column passes over
a stream or lake. Many years agor tried the experiment of riding
through the swaying column of a
rather innocent looking whirlwind.My horse was terrified, and I had
difficulty in keeping my seat in thesaddle. It is impossible to say exact-
ly what did happen. It took me some
time to find my hat, and several days
to get the sand and dust from my
eyes and ears and clothing, and i have
never tried it again.?The Christian
Herald.

Itwillbe COMFOR TABLE every
day this year. The weather? No
?something more pleasant. We'll
help you to

findyouny
If"yours"isn't fatima, try \u25a0 /
some other good one?but J
be sure it's SENSIBLE.

NEW ENGINEER CO.!
WILLCOME NEXT

Additional Guard Unit May Be
Located in Western Part

of the State

GO VER NO R RETI" RX S

Normal School Principals Meet;
at the State Capitol to

Talk Over Business

Steps for the or-

\\\ o'her enpincor
|Ws\\ Afty company for the

f National Guar .1
w "' 1,6 taken

|bcmgpWßMk before the close of
Pnr an WhUe

jgjHBLuH discuss the matter

that Altoona ami
Pittsburgh are being considered as the
location of the new company. An ef-
fort was made to secure some favor
for an engineer company here, but it
did not go very well. Altoona appears
to be pretty generally favored. The
Guard has two engineer companies
now. one at Philadelphia and one at
Scranton. and needs another to make
tip Its battalion.

Nothing could be learned at the
Caitol to-day regarding the prospects
for an early order for conversion of
the Third infantry at Philadelphia
into a regiment of Held artillery. This
has been reported every now and then
for months and lias been under con-
sideration. When the two new bat-
teries are organized in Pittsburgh the
State will have one regiment of artil-
lery, but it must have another.

lUibblt.s Abundant. Offl-'ials of
the State Game Commission say that
reports being received here indicate
that rabbits appear to be unusually
abundant in the central counties and
that some hunters found little diffi-
culty in getting their quota in the first
hour of hunting.

j Police Force Filled lT p, The State
j Police force lias been filled up. all

I vacancies having been filled by enlist-

ments. Most of the men enlisted were
of former soldiers in the regular
army.

Hoard to Meet. The State Hoard
of Accounts will have a meeting prob-
ably next week to take up the accounts
for advertising constitutional amend-
ments. The work of the board is now
being outlined.

Started for San Francisco. Ad-
jutant General Stewart and Lieutenant
Colonel L. V. Rausch and M. E. Fin-
ney left to-day on Limited for San
Francisco to attend the National
Guard convention. The delegates from
central, northern and eastern military
organizations met here.

Hoard to Meet. The State In-
dustrial Hoard will meet here about
the middle of the month to pass on
the standard of safety for ladders
which was the subject of a hearing m
Philadelphia last week. The code
will be promulgated generally
throughout the State soon.

New Company. The Cush Creek
Light and Power Company has been
chartered to operate in Glen Camp-
bell, Indiana county.

Governor Returns ?Governor Brum-
baugh returned to the city last night
and put in a busy day at the State
rapitol. He had many visitors and
discussed matters with heads of de-
partments of the State government.

Dennis Made Address ?L. 11. Den-
nis. the chief of the agricultural edu-
cation bureau, was the speaker at the
opening of the agricultural school at
Avondale, Chester county, yesterday.

To Return»Soon ?Highway Commis-
sioner Cunningham, who has been in
the western counties for some days,
is expected to return late to-day. He
will open bids for new roads to-mor-
row.

Commission Meets?The Public Ser-
vice Commission resumed sittings to-
day and the protest over the Williams-
port city electric contract was taken
up. The whole day was devoted to
contracts and agreements.

Going to State College?Governor
Hrumbaugh and members of the State
Commission of Agriculture will spend
Friday at State College attending the
Pennsylvania day exercises.

To Discuss Escheating?Attorney
General Brown and Auditor General
Powell will talk over the coal tax this
week. The escheat matter was lost
sight of to-day in the interest over the
election.

General Clement Here ?General C.
11. Clement, of Sunbury, commander
of the National Guard, was at the
Capitol to-day.*

Hoards to Meet ?Most of the meet-
ings of State Boards have been an-
nounced for next week except Com-
pensation and Insurance Fund.

Lebanon Visitors ?Senator D. P.
Gerbertch, of Lebanon, was here witha delegation of visitors to-day.

Principals .Meet?Normal school
principals spent to-day discussing
problems attending their work. Each
one presented a paper on some phase.
Superintendent Schaeffer attended the
sessions.

Full Crew Next?The hearing in the
full crew complaints will be held by
the Public Service Commission to-
morrow. All that have been formally
listed will be taken up and a general
clean-up made. The Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen will appear in most
of the cases.

Asked Advancement ?William M.
Hargest, deputy attorney general, was
in Washington before the Supreme
'?ourt yesterday to ask advancement of
the test case of the ice creajn law. It
comes from the State Supreme Court
and involves right of the Dairy and
Food Commissioner to inspect ice
cream shipped from another State.

NO COMMENT AT WHITE HOUSE
By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 3.?No comment
was made at the White House on the
elections nor on the result on the
suffrage amendments, and it was an-
nounced that there would be none.

Justice of Peace?Steelton

Q
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First Ward? *

First precinct
.... 6 17 45

Second precinct
.. 23 53 135

Second Ward?
First precinct ...., 21 54 G8
Second precinct . . 23 92 80

Third Ward ?

First precinct .... 41 87 112
Second precinct .. 64 56 219Third precinct .... 8 7 is
Fourth precinct

.. 115 107 110
Fifth Ward?

First precinct .... 53 33 48
Second precinct

.. 95 19 54

Totala 452 525 SB7 i
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REPUBLICANS WIN

EVERYTHING HERE
Sloes Is Next Squire; County

Ticket Gets Huge Majority;
Suffrage Endorsed

Like an Alpine avalanche the entire
Republican ticket, both county and
local, swept Steelton at the polls yes-

terday. Woman's suffrage carried
the town by a good majority as did
the other three constitutional amend-
ments. Head, Orlady and Williams
received good majorities for judges
of the superior court.

In one of the hardest campaigns
in years for the office of justice of
the Peace, Frank Stees, the Republi-
can candidate was swept into office
with a plurality of 362 votes over
Fred Wigfield. the Washington can-
didate. Oliver P. Baskins, the Demo-
cratic nominee ran third. The vote
in detail for this contest is printed
elsewhere in the Telegraph.

Mtiinma Heads Ticket
Led by Mark Mumma, Steelton's

candidate for county treasurer, the
entire Republican ticket carried the
borough by an overwhelming ma-
jority which in some districts reach-
ed to 1 proportions. The constitu-
tional amendments, while they re-
ceived far less attention than the
rest of the ballot, were all carried
with the Workman's Compensation
article leading. The suffrage amend-
ment carried every precinct except
the second of the First ward and the
tiny third precinct of the Third ward.
In both of these it went down to de-
feat. although in the latter district
the margin was only a few votes.

Reynders Gets Big Vote
In the various local contests the

Republicans had easy sailing. Four
Republican and one Democratic
councilmen were chosen. In the First
ward, Charles E. Kein, Republican,
was unopposed. E. C. Henderson
had it just as easy in the Second
ward. In the Third ward J. V. W.
Revnders, president of council, was
re-elected by one of the largest ma-
jorities ever given a candidate here.
In two of the three precincts he re-
ceived 434 against his opponent's
112 votes. In the Fourth ward, T. T.
McEntee, a Democrat and a former
Burgess, running on the Washington
ticket, defeated H. A. Hartman by ".6
votes. The vote was McEntee, 152;
Hartman. 116 and Atticks, 68. In
the Fifth ward Michael Obercash, Re-
publican, overwhelmed Murray Hock-
er, Democrat, by 174 to 121 votes.

t

The borough's next high constable
will be Levi Still, a Republican, who
has had much experience in police
work in the borough. The various
ward constableships were won as fol-
lows: First, .John H. Gibb,unopposed;
second, Robt. Brashears, Republican,
by an overwhelming majority; third,
Silas Bailey, Republican, by 3 to 1;
fourth, George B. Lehr, Republican,
almost unanimously, and fifth, Peter
R. Day, Republican, almost unop-
posed.

William H. Nell, John R. Reider
and Samuel A. Brehm, Republicans,
were elected school directors without
opposition. Nell and Reider were
elected for full terms and Brehm was
chosen for a two-year term. Harry
C. Deik, Republican, was elected bor-
ough auditor. He was unopposed.

And 1016 is Coming
Yesterday's election showed con-

clusively that the return to the party
in Steelton at least is now complete.
The dissatisfaction which a few years
ago resulted in a big break in the
Republican ranks and the loss of the
presidential delegates has been
healed. The party is now solidly
united and next year this big Bteel
making centre will turn out almost
unanimously to endorse a Republican
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Truth to the People
Brought them from far and near the Greatest Selling Event ever

witnessed by the People of Harrisburg and Surrounding Oquntry.
It shows to the many Satisifled Customers?That the Truth

always Pays.
During the next FEW DAYS we willcontinue this great sale and

there willbe hundreds of unheard of bargains offered at OUR STORE
412 Market Street WE MENTION ONLY A FEW PRICES:

Women's and Calicoes Simp- Me.* New Combed Men's and Women's Child re n' s 40c
Misses' .New .Plaid son's and Amencan Egyptian Yarn Jersey a
Sport Coats ?a real prints. Regular 6c Ribbed Union Suits, . t

n "

value Fleece Ribbed
$lO value with box yard value. Sale all sizes, with pearl other lot just in to go

? .
pleats, wide belt, Price, buttons; value $1.25. '«> the continued 1 16

flare bottom, FEW DAYS Few Days Sale Price, I I sale. Price, each, I I the lot lasts, each,

$4.98 3c 79c lc 15c
V i ima i i f V /

wmmmmMMbm^

I.*/ / A
$4.00 and $5.00 M

Umbre»" -For L a die»' Tailored Children's Coats-Men and Women Suits, worth $15.00, K, .
$1.50 value Mens

..

w Steel frame, 26-inches all wool serge, silk
New lo,S added *°

Dress Skirts, all new ]ong Regular $1 50 , ined new modelg this sale. Real $3.00
Pants,

models Sale Price value ? w 'th purchase For a few days dur- values. Special Sale
' of SI.OO or more of ing this sale, Price,

59c $2.29 =iT $7.89 $1.39
J f ______

f \ I
Men's Canvas Gloves?Regular 10c value. Continued Women's $22 and $25 Newest Model Plush Winter '

few days Sale Price, Coats. Best satin lined, full length. Few days Sale Price

3c *9.89
| SMITH'S 412 Market Street

for the presidency. In this way they
will make sure that the big depres-
sion which threw hundreds out of
work last, winter when the loosely-
drawn, properity-killing Democratic
tariff went into effect, will not again
be repeated.

KOPPEIHJE FUNERAL TOMORROW
Funeral services for Charles Irvin

!Koppedge, the small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Koppedge, 1001 Market
street, who died in the Harrisburg
hospital Monday evening, will be held
to-morrow afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Services at the home will be in charge
of the Rev. Dr. M. P. Hocker, super-
intendent of the Emaus Orphans'
Home of Middletown. Burial will be
made in the Paxtang cemetery.

SMALL CHILD DIES
Catherine, the infant daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cerjance, of Bress-
ler, died yesterday. Funeral ser-
vices will be held to-morrow morning
at St. Mary's Croation Catholic
church with the Rev. Father Anthony
Zuvich officiating. Burial will be
made at Mt. Calvary cemetery.

Steelton Snapshots
Board to Meet.?The official board

of the First Methodist Sunday school
! will meet this evening.

School to Start.?The school in
English for foreign-speaking resi-
dents of the borough will open in the
First Methodist church next Monday
evening. The social rooms will be
used.

wooworr RECOYKKS
Jl. J. Woolcott. superintendent of the

Hotter flour mills, is recovering: from
injuries sustained in n fall from a steep
ladder several flays airo.

RAINHYS I.EAVE
The Rev. and Mrs. S. 11. Rainey left

yesterday to take up their resilience at
Huntingdon. Pa., where the Rev. Mr.
Rainey will become rector of the Epis-
copal Church there. He was formerly
rector of Trinity Episcopal Church,
Pine street.

I.AUFI'KRS KSITKIITtIX
The Rev. and Mrs. O. N. LaufCer en-

tertained 43 members of St. John's
John's Lutheran Christian Endeavor
Society at the parsonage last evening:.
Games and music were enjoyed and
refreshments were served.

PVNRRAI, OF MRS. ftRUNDEIV
Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret

Cirunden, who died Sunday, were
held at the homo of her daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Rricker, 18 North Third street,
this afternoon at 1.30 o'clock. The
Rev. Charles A. Huyette, pastor of the
First Reformed Church, officiated. The
hody was taken to Humtnelstowu by
Ft. Wilt's Sons for burial. Mrs. Grun-
don, who was HO years old, is survived
by one brother, David Miller, of
non, and three children, John of Pax-
tang': Samuel, Middletown, and Mrs. j.

W. Bricker, Steelton. One grandchild
also survives.

PERIL TO OI'R TRADE
SKF.V IN SHIP SEIZURE

New York, Nov. 3.?Announcement
that Rritish cruisers bad seized the
American steamer Hocking and the
Dutch ship Hamborn just off the port
of New York was taken in shipping
circles yesterday to mean that the Brit-
ish government has inaugurated a new
policy with regard to vessels no matter
under what flag they may sail or to
what port they may be hound, pro-
vided they suspect the vessels of be-
ing owned in whole or in part by Ger-
man subjects or German capital.

The effect of thif policy, shipping
men prophesy, willbe felt most keenly
in the United States, as it will affect
many shins now sailing "out of New
York under the Norwegian, Danish,
Swedish and Dutch flags. It may
cripple America's new trade with
South America and the West Indies to
a great extent and may also send
freight charters of supposedly safe
vessels up to prohibitive rates.

ARREST LANCASTER EDITOR

Raymond G. Rutter Accused of Em-
bezzling Society's Funds.

Lancaster, Nov. 3.?Raymond G.
Rutter. managing editor of the Lan-
caster Examiner, and financial secre-
tary of Lancaster Castle, Knights of
the Mystic Chain, has been arrested
on the charge of embezzling between
S6OOO and SIO,OOO from the castle.

HUNDREDS WATCH
TELEGRAPH COUNT

Big Portion of Eager Crowd
Gathers to See Federal

Square Screen

Anxious thoughts of the morrow's
possibilities should the alarm clock
fail of its duty. Anally cleared the
streets of the city last night of hun-
dreds of folks who waited patiently
for some definite results on the re-
turns of the polls. The blustery

night didn't bother the crowds much,
although furs and heavy overcoats
a-plenty were in evidence.

From as early as 9 o'clock until
long after midnight the people stayed,
but the unusually late hour at which
anything like a definite idea of the
results were obtainable, proved to be
too long a wait for most of them and
(hey decided to be patient until to-
day for some figures.

As usual the "Telegraph" gave the
best results earlier than anyone else
and within a few minutes from the
time the big corps of special youth-
ful reporters turned in the counts

from various city precincts, the fig-
ures were ashed on a big screen. An
accurate idea of how the county fight
was going was obtained from the
county districts by telephone and
these figures were displayed by the
lantern slides as they came in. Of
course the figures could not be kept
on the screen all the time and in the
interim when election returns were
not displayed, an interesting series of
moving pictures amused the crowd.
The "Telegraph" employed a special

staff of high school boy reporters to
cover every city precinct as fast as
the results were counted, while a
continuous round of the polling
places was made with motorcycle and
automobile.

At a fairly early hour the returns
indicated victory generally along the
lines for the various Republican can-
didates in the county offices and the
attention of the crowds as a rule was
centered mostly on the outcome of
the city councilmanlc fight. The vote
that was turned in for woman's suf-
frage attracted the most attention of
all amendments perhaps while many
people eagerly awaited the figures on
the Walnut street bridge and the fire
apparatus loans.

The "Telegraph" was aided ma-
terially in compiling early returns
through the kindness of the Bur-
roughs' adding machine agency in
this city, which placed a couple of
machines at the disposal of the tabu-
lators.

Temperance Forces in
Ohio, Although Defeated,

Make Notable Inroads
By Associated Press

Columbus, Ohio, Nov. a.?Though

Ohio voters yesterday rejected state-
wide prohibition for the second time
in two years, great inroads were made
by the temperance forces on "wet"
territory. Fairly accurate returns from
77 of the 88 counties of the state gave
a majority of 41,000 against the pro-
hibition amendment. Estimates on the
official majority against the proposal
run from 25,000 to 40,000.

Last year the prohibition amend-
ment was defeated by a majority of
84.152. In Hamilton county, the
stronghold of the liberal Interests, last
year's adverse majority of 76,696 was
cut down to approximately 60,000,
while in Cuyahoga county the "wet"
majority of 44.710 was reduced to
about. 26,000. Gains were also regis-
tered by the "drys" In many other
counties.

The voters not only rejected pro-
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CROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS BILIOUS

OR CONSTIPATED
Look, Mother! See if tongue is

coated, breath hot or
stomach sour.

"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach

liver, bowels.

Every mother realizes, after giving
her children "California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxa-
tive. because they love its pleasant
taste and it thoroughly cleanses the
tender little stomach, liver and bow-
ers without griping.

When cross, irritable, feverish or
breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at

the tongue, mother! Jf coated, give a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and in a, few hours all the
foul, constipated -waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful
child again. When its little system Is
full of cold, throat sore, hps stomach-
ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic ?

remember, a good "inside cleansing"
should always be the first treatment
given.

Millions of mothers keep "Califor-
nia Syrup of Figs" handy; they know
a teaspoonful to-day saves a sick
child to-morrow. Ask your druggist
for a 50-cent bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," which has directions
for babies, children of all ages and
grown-ups printed on the bottle. Be-
ware of counterfeits sold here, so
don't be fooled. Get the genuine,
made by "California Fig Syrup Com-
pany."?Advertisement.

hibition. but also defeated by substan-
tial majorities three other consti-
tutional proposals and two laws en-
acted by the legislature. One of the
rejected proposals, to prevent for six
years a vote on a constitutional pro-
posal which has been twice defeated,
was vigorously opposed by William J.
Bryan and other temperance speakers
In the Ohio campaign for prohibition.

Mayor George .1. Karb, four times
head of the Columbus city govern-
ment, was re-elected yesterday for a
term of four years by a plurality of
1.600.

WIVES AND MOTHERS
Have you ever stopped to realizehow much the health of your family

depends upon you? For instance,
diet Is a great factor in health, and
you are responsible for It, then again
when any meuiher of your family
gets into a run-down condition, when
the children are delicate, cross and
ailing, when somebody takes cold and
develops a cough, they look to you
for help. Do you know that our local
drJggists, George A. Gorgas. Druggist;
Kennedy's Medicine Store, 321 Mar-
ket St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad streets; Kltzmiller's Pharmacy,
1 325 Derry street, Harrisburg, Pa.,
have a non-secret constitutional rem-
edy known as Vinol which they guar-
antee for just such conditions. Many
families in this vicinity have found it
so reliable they are never without it.?\u25a0
Adv.

m
PATENTS WANTED

Write for List of Patent Buyers and
Invention* Wanted. $1,000,000 in prizes
offered for Inventions. Send rketcli for
free search. Write for our rour booka
sent freis upon request.

VICTOR J. EVANS A CO.
Main OfTlces, Washington, D. C.Philadelphia Offices; 1429 Chestnut St.

Bell Phone, Spruce 5535.
Hours, 9to S. Mondays until »P. M.

NOVEMBER 3, 1915.
"
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